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t issued, admission only being obtainable
«LwSlL T^t?ley may bS secnred on 
appHeatloa to the members of the com
mittees of the ladies’’ or gantelmen’s 
dubs, or from Mr. H. K. Fltoton, the

■ secretary.
A match between the Victoria and 

Vancouver ladies’ hockey clubs has been 
arranged for April

, lievc that the large majority .OjMbe P«o- ! tha^roature^of^^the^ ^ against

In pointing out that the provincial ^ question by «» already disposed of. ‘ auti-Chtywse legislation and its own fol- 

government would be only partially sue- But the vlait of j^Igr. del VaJL may lie lowers.

merchants that it j ^ich can cause nothing but trouble, 
may not be advisable” to furnish the in- The fact tile binhops are. not able 
formation asked for. The opinion, that ^ carry their church people with them
“many merchants” will decline to give mahe the gitnation ,11 the plain- «vi
particulars about their priva^affairs to ^ ^ matter is dear, that the wrong IskLl Treasure,

the government, was confirme*' e$»n ^,,^0800-pet upon the.Priiry Cotuiv / . y-,
reading ■ a circular sent o«C by 'the '-«té- - '"jutlgaoaeot for •^frtktttt'. pOTposes tâ ' " •" For several weéià the denizens of 
ttetidaa, atid'^n giving expression té At eojy^ discredited >u6d the legal Wharf street have been discussing an

, the Times was but repeating the view aepect ^ tj,e ca6e $g coming \o bfe bet- ; adventurous voyage to Coco* Island in 
of an official which coincided with its ter understood Mr. Blake’s opinion did search, of the golden treasures which 
own. In the tfccular referred to the ^ line_ and there has I tradition credits with having been se-
statistician says: I more recently been published in the j creted there. The promoters of the. un-

“Business men have a natural and Tablet a letter from Mr. Joseph Walton, dertakrog met many difficulties m secur-
proper prejudice against disclosing their „c Gardinal Vaughan’s own legal- >”6 » schooner and the necessary capi-
business affairs. The object, however, va™. / ..... tal to. pay the expenses- of the voyage.,
is in 11a sense to be inquisitorial except adviser, which will do v * It is traderstood, however, that their ef-
to so far as it is necessary to get cer- Walton writes: ^ k-forts have at last been successful and
tain information, and if they clearly un- , “Sir,—Every Catholic must . syI®i" that thfe Aurora has been chartered, 
derstand two things, (1 ) the great im-i thize with the Canadian bishops in their Sftt. il4 uow Doing uueu out prepara- 
portance of what is' wanted, and (2 ) struggle for the toause of OathoUc. edu- tory leaving eariy next week. The to- 
th'at returns will be published in the ag- cation in Manitoba, and . for thus rea- Ioimatlou UpuU which tne adventurous 
gregate only, and that- the -Individual sou w}R/J'fia>i>Pf!®rclit me to add a tew 8gayu£ men oase uieu-hopes or securing 
schedules wtil.be represent^ as absol- words te the warning contained m your tbe upiueu ricnes, if.not reuaole, is sui- 
utely confidential and destroyed after notes of last week? The effect of the ncienuy luteresuug to uytr repetition, 
being summarized and compared, there decisions of ;.the Privy Couacjl in Bar- lt waa furnished uy an oid sea captain 
ought to be no difficulty in procuring rett’s case in 1802 and Brophey s case who died recently .iti. Uape Breton, in 
complete returns. I submit the schedule in 1805 may easily be miwmdfflwwod, ua.v^,. Nt%e Bretoner
for your consideration Wd support, if, and.it is important, m the W we , was eaptatft.ot a, sciipouer trading atong

. The P^“«ce> ns thfe stgfWüclab faÿs, CathoIicf minority oFMaui- £ witeiTnad ken
is a natural one, and if he could properly t0^ia_ There can be no doubt that the deposited on Voces iiilanti,1 and also se-
call attention to it the Times whs sure- ; legal effect of the décimons of the Privy cured information regarding its exact ?ve°
»... «M,». Æ.^tTwSS22^^- ■jÿ&jstsr&st- trs

rsr.a*“ ”uM rle t-r »wws&r» HtayfSsns? ss?5srst
It is not thé Times that is disturbed. J®8®- fe ^as ailP the°date of the the treasure was° hidden and the^seea Brady, who arrived here accompanied the reports Üieee new requisition» pro-

■ PuMc .tteMlon to th. t,ct tl„ .here SS SmSS! ISSSËS» crowd »f to W-ni. .« tie. e^bt to «S ‘s»tï

oration of the customs laws principally, Xoto at thedr own expense This do- take all tbetreasure away at one time. ^^wT robber tiiai CortJtt tade ^rts^refe^dZ are^Sek the ^ 
but our efforts were never supported by cision, rigt or wrong, is Inal apd^ the j Aiitea■ J^ck the nou^too Jch a statement a dozen times and yet ^Lnt have adopted the fisherLu’s
the Victoria apologist for- the Ot- law can.be alreredon y »n upon inhospitable shores, and jf*U in-' he wasadragged into a battle with F^tz. view. The Vancouver papers present
tawa banditti. The oVgan, however, *has imperial pa 1 t> ' u. c,nE. Was not to the hands of hostile ^natives so only Well, n»w that our man is the, under .the canners’ side of the case, the World
recently become alive to the .reasonable- ^^t t hfTny waTchXg^ a f^rtion o/tbl “ re waTÆfeï . dog W9, propose, to reverse matters and sayi^: .

, , ,. , ' ■ and coma not De in a y y from the secret hidimr nlace to the make -the foreigner give Jim another “This was one of the matters whichness of our-contention. There has been or impeached but it was^eM ^ aV. te made «ght, whether he wants to or not. Of was discussed with Hon. Mr. Davies
its though the Catholics of Manitoba have ff’^bM^e of the course Fitz will be able to stave this when he was here last December. The

part, simply a change of government at “,-e ^aMblia has no power”or treasure removed. The Cape Bretoner tbing °® fc>r a year if he wants to, but ennnerymen and the fishermen laidJSS4, tesv« -ssr .«itartr-sss ^48.*sy5»s &x Mggaa-.gAacfc
:« *- “«”■*- “? ® s*2rfs m»t^s?ssa£@ssss-s82rjsss•"— fMsjr srs-si m.”w$££.,h^£ asms %srssa-smately to t ^ , n crew were drowned, but the captain and’ an<* WJ^ be in a position to de surancc some of the parties engaged in

. . . „« Dominion parliament cannot be compell- reached the shore Thfev! BMUtd satisfaction from Fitz. A con- y,e business not only added to their nre-
a- victim of lircumstanoes under Con- e(j to grant any relief in such a case; 006 or two me? rea.cned tn* anope. they .... • t omriHstic world at • 1,01 rx nea,to pre
™ • . , A. ■ ^ Wo «iso. rio«i were soon made prisoners by unfriendly: JMtion exists m une pugilistic worm at vious appliances, but made other ar-
servative.rule. . j and. what I natives and stripped of any valuables: Present that wm never known toexist rangements such as laying in supplies,

not indicate, excep ry g y, .... which they had on them. The wreck; b^ore' You ^'c!ws may understand ]najtjag contracts for help and in other
is toe pathjc o the Dontinion i ot t*6 schooner was also looted by the; news^per business; you don t un- respects preparing for the season’s oper-

+, . of the jurisdiction whica the Dotomto ; ̂ vages. ■ After passing through many (derstand the public’s admiration for a ationti, work in can sect ion therewith to
the provincial tribute to Ottawa is more parliament can exercise upon such an j dangera tbe (>M Cape Bretoner, broken ,Pomment fight#-. I do. I have made ^ tegun in a few days. evolving a
than two millions a year in excess of appeal; rt «? > health and spirit, reached borne and: -that kind of thing my business for five gnm ,of ovt.r $100,000. These parties
what is returned tg us. - The subject ® ,, vy V U°!,™riv spent the: remainder of his days in pre-- ye£3'8' . . .. . ... . claim that if the proposed 'regulation, is
has already been investigated sufficiently if** a„r.hfr/ paring charts descriptive of the position : about going with ;psisrted upon it will work disastrously
has already been mvestigate^ sufficient^ have been to mate any décora- of ^ hidd<M1 treasnres. These charts; .Corbett to Austral» and showing the to the il)terests of t:he caaning business
to make that fact apparent. We hope bon as to tk extent of toe «die.fft are now $n the posses™^ of the sealing! Antapodeans how well Jim can act. He on the iFraser. remiiting in the loss of 
the government will suocled'in ôbtaining he granted, but only to-the rgle toat men wb0 are making préparatioua -Wi -tomks the. tnp would. do Ahe pi«ilist atn^ast 5»,009 esses to the prorince-.m* *“ “« ; ^,,:"renrtr,^riw5s gysr» as «&•*» “ “• “* ™a 5 te ArrMF&âpi* rTn-mi-JT Tl ^JAsr^SSt.'KSSLSS r-*1 * “'"•«« ^ *JX » - c„—T £, £.b£X* vrt, JS Me?vrsrse ■— -^*“»»•■ ; «.STJk«»** ~

.rss«“sss s?,A«.ihe,b,nd win sisi S, £bsr^‘rSrr
"** * Llber,‘ wlich U 1 ^ ,he ej.m., .1to i»r- tte ««‘S'^=K

zzzTSFs&ffrsHESiimBE
past, is now in power. If we can show- UDOn unjon aet by the judicial co.m- Th,L,n^W ^Tedition is headed by toc' SUrer, A. T. Fut cher. Thé management then as no embargo is placed upon the 
them that the province is unfairly treat- mTee Ou tL kher hand it a„ v^u’, ^‘«ee was formed by taking Z mem- i-raetiee which has been in v^ue for

, , . ., . , . 1 . ,i c.iiffirennfitr _i___ x xiL yvimin will coduzmiikI the vessel which will tflkè l>Bf from ôacliof the retrimeatal couidh.ii- some time the freest tmd fullest scopeed, that its contributions to the Ottawa ^tÜL a er to the colonists to toe South Seas. The pro- !«,. Practice wtil begin about the mid- should be given Canadians to take ad-
toe legislature of Maniteha to lew tales motfre of tbe‘ ^ scheme as not as se- die of April on the old grounds at Bea- faatage of toe presence of the salmon

comparison with the sums expended for nT t(V „rflnt mnn„v so uv;-d fnr ti.„ K1]T cretive as the Brotherhood leaders, and coi* Hilt park, which were furnished ™ the waters to the south of toe
all purposes by . tjie Dominion, w'e have ^ l ^ « a ^ wito a cement crease last t*ason. A boundary fo. toe p= of
M V . -s < , , , .. fohikx thflt ’thp lpVrqlitv nf nnv ness proposition. Captain McLean and scheme for the ocgamzation of an inter- them in. Canadian, ground. Iconfidence in the government to believe , rL^Z furi^iotiL ht tk f*tb» tàve bought toe whaling bark league series of matches between toe very largely Of high doss protection to
that an equilibrium will be established Tv-toi-im,. narliament3 would be bitterly Mermaid, now laid up in Oakland creek, various city cricket teams waa discuss- prevent even the fish of the sea being
and that the just claims of British Col- contested T‘h> not desire to touch im- an<} wi« bring her over to- the city to ed, and toe secretary was instructed utilised for oomercial purposes by ot*
umbia will be conceded. The exigenci^m ^question ® K ^Proposition is to to communicate with other clubs on toe ^rmngcauu^m^whouodoubt
of K« wm deter „ the, 1.^,» ^ «H. .Ü, «.e fye «, the Vietort, SS £ S'SS“AST2’S

J terred the local government and its or- j y ^ Pf thi case and the difficulties or May 1. After that a gOod cricket club will be held thia evening at packing and shipping them in bond, as
gan in the past, from assisting in the re- ! w;hîr.h have to be encountered T mar OT«®ing schooner wtil be purchased and 8 o’clock at the offices of Messrs. Davie, is done by miffing men as regards Am-

,1 «>t t. «MW tart ?t wm «Mow, r~l» & L«t,«. , ,- -N- - * •««fix*?*'***’****-'. iïS.'tttSittPuî’SS -. sstrsr'cainr^K
end apart from any party consideration ; Those Conservatives who insisted that Sooner will be kept *bere for trading The Fifth Régiment Football team all who have large sums invested should

; the Dominion, parliament was bound to: purposes,' while théLMrk will ply be- met and defeated a team from H. M: S.1 he able to protect themselves against
pass toe remedied bill and coerce the 'tween the colony and. this port. Cornus on Saturday afternoon at Beacon loss, even ruination.”
Manitoba legislature must feel rather ■ ! ' —*i Hill Park; Thé sailors are a new team The News-Advertiser’s statement is as
frelish when they rèàd toe opinion of Messrs, Qates & McDermott will to- and were no match for the militiamen.' fotiows: s

If: the Hon. Mr. Tamer and his did- u3x mw imwir. 7^“ = >•.> moerw. commence to reload thé lniSbéf ' Thé Nanaimo' Bangers’ colors were Consternation prevails amongst, the
leagues were eapable'of'appreSatmg the J cargo of .the hark Verbena. The Ver- lowered by the Garrison Athletics’ team tannery men on account: of the report
aitnatmn th™ v,rnnld toxl more th»u nn 1 w xr, n ,, heua will be ready to soil'in a few days. I of this dty Ot Nanaimo on Saturday at- fllam Ottawa of a dbange in the fisherysituation they «ould feel more than an- Hon Mr. Turner and Mr Gosniel The parts through which the water leak- ternoon, when the soldiers met and de- regulations. The exact nature of the
noyance over the rebuff administered to have strangely misconstrued the Times’ ed hay0 repaired., feated the rangers of that city by a change is not yet fully kpown, as some
them yesterday by the. house. The fact remark concerning the latter’» circular. . —. score of two goals to one. The cteim that it is only the prohibition of
that only three private members could Ordinary people can hardly find any- The steamer.AUri is due from Alaska, weather was splendid, and the day being U8e M fish-traps in Canadian waters, 
be found to vote with the five ministers | thing in that remark save a hare stated »* is'a^rtised to sati again on April ™ f* S ^e^n^ f^-rSi^d
against Mr. Adams’ anti-Chinese clause ; ment of fact, carrymg with it no sug- ----------------------------- series, attrZctM a la^imb^r Zf sp4 the importation of fi* mught

is a very accurate indication of the sup- gertaon or hmt whatever. As we have —The shingles to roof the Canadian tutors. The home team won the toss *n t**®8 even in American waters. Even 
port which the ministry can command shown- Mr- Gosnell made practically the bungalow at Bisley have been presented and decided to play with the wind. The ® it only prohihts the use of traps in 
throughout the whole province—provid- ! 8ame statement of fact in bis circular, by && Prior- They will be made in game was a vlry fast one, and in the ^ inflict a heavy

U ug ou e wuoie .proTtuce-provia different words The briemosZ Btot,ah CWttmh». ; : first half some good football was played. iW on the A. B. C. Packing Company,
•ed the.popu^ feelmgt frf mlp to whom Z J4i4 wL Udre^ =Tr"^!J " .............. .. In this half the Rangers secured their ^n*try Bay to
expression. The mmisterSaBffia às the “et\® omtne curouiar was auaressed. _ oue and only goal. In the second half <?nadian waters, just on toe boundarychampions, of monopoly and privilege, i . r ten nor fools, that they fl the barracks team started with the wind ^2®' Ati around them are traps in Am-
while the voice of toe people is for Could “«^ferstand plain language. . . ■ Wjb . ,»t their becks, and from the moment **^L*»*er8’ *> tbat « A. B. C.

Ita V>. nays ^vjournalistic hireling of .the government . . --------- ’ < A# tioa that was altogether too much for ^ order .‘S de^ifne.d to
and the monopolists mâkt» a brttVe ècw Hon. Mr. Pooley’s views on the Chi- Of severest trial and test prove the Rangers’ defence. The Rangers did xt Wlll.fa?1 m lts effect.
of fight by charging that the repTesen- ' nese question would undergo a material to regard to flood’s Sarsaparilla v not show up so well ini the second half; imTwrtation^rf ?®?^latK)n8 jSrt.
tatives of the people are “mildewed with change if Messrs. R Dunsmuir & Son Set. IWI^rît Sg lacked ^ combination worit of the industry wtil be°greatiZinitmei^
populism.” There would' be little P"“- decided to employ Chinese lawyers as ■ a . • mixed^tearrf0 wWch |afv a t^ariy ail the canneries have traps to
fit in microscopically examining the well as Chinese mhiérs. s °I?ro^î somewhat. W Rangers’ S, to“ ^InA wS
fungi covering its own masters; suffice , unknown to, other*-which ever, put up a splendid game, the backs ÏL,w PaCk tha ,,th€y
it to say tW they all have a bad odor, ^ - WuraMy and actuafiy produce. repulsing rush after rush^and the goal- ^y a^^SrS
and that the organ’s efforts to Wee.e» "“L rZ f ^ Od, CrCUteSt CUfCS T fi ^® W <* 4eTné%he tr^ aZ
, . _ . ^ .1 wishes of his friends, wno -pressed upon ^ “ ouit/ot wuivs goal secured m the first half for the «vmtrjm«n+ ^them are as ineffective «to they are lu- bim the advisability of giving up Ms ™ Shown by thousands of honest, rangers was taken by Gilmore, prhile itin^yf ^pîtaT^one <L^Zr^toto^to^
dicrous. legislative duties and returnng home. voluntary testimonials - which Hanbury and Chapman put the pigskin the Ne we-Advertiser 'his traps, scows.

i Mr. Hunter has generously consented to _ ZZ * “d M*UaUr Pr°dUCe betweeQ the I>OBta for tbe ^rrison team, steamer and o^T^Sm^had^*
Od. Creatpet Snipe y.m.c.a. vs. columbia. «m $so,ooo.
* 1 vmi,cucoi The Y.M.C.A. football team suffered JThe cannera also complain that the

• According to the statements of f defeat at the" hands of the Columbia» on ! Hon- ***• Davies, minister of fisheries,
Wero ttororolnmT^T:1 fî.V' Saturday afternoon by a score of two ,0U\bfeTO «"«« ^em that
MrmroriitaTXuSto^lZ -‘*v g“ala to one. The game was p very ^cal tobnge was contemplated, so
— Wifaw*»V fa8t one and good football was played *5®* tbe new re*u®a^?ns ape oil the

_____ throughout, the combination play, of the T?r* y”Çxpedted. The Injury caused
M victors being very noticeable. As the y mdusty is already apparent by the3 S sâHgBsr«j&isTn. . also probable that the .Brunswick Can-

’ BorKET. . ' Jin* Oo.'s new cannery, which was to

Bood-s pin. a,w£iissfi ïïvSÆ.rÆ'scftS gsSWftflffisrer
• . - Vyrl’ «y ; nni

A TRANSPLANTINGCOMMERCIAL STATISTICS.

An unusual feat in the trenattiânting 
line was acoompilshed recently her,, 
says the Pittsburg Dispatch. An eh, 
tree fifty feet high end with a truid 
eighteen inches in diameter, with root, 
and all, >vas moved 50. feet. The tr,., 
is the property of Mrs. William Thaw 
and stood on the line of the Beech wo. 
boulevard, where it traverses Mr» 
Thaw’s property at Fifth avenues near 
Shady avenue.

Mrs. Thaw desired to save tbe tr.J 
and Contractor .îohn Eicbleay antler! 

-took to remove it. A circular tren.-i, 
was. dug round the tree at a |lfstane, 
of ten feet from the trunk. At a depth 
of six feet the workman excavni 
under the tree, bracing the- earth above 
With timbers. Tbe mass of earth, y, 
feet across and 6 feet deep, in whi'i, 
were imbedded tbe tree and its mot, 
was ttifen boxed In with planks. Screw» 
were placed beneath, the whole ma.» 
raised and'placed on rollers and niov,^ 
50 feet, to where a great bole had Wn 
prepared for its reception. It Wa» 
lowered into place, earth filled in as ti p 
screws were removed, end it stood !ls 
firm as If it had grown there.

The tree was maintained in 
right position bv the weight of 
at tbe roots;
70 tons.

Champion Fitzsimmons Reiterates His 
Decision to Retire Forever 

from the Ring.
E not, as vigorously yesterday about anti-Chineee 

legislation frightening capital?P organ, “suggest to
OOLF.

There were ninety competitors at the 
mixed foursotne, golf tournament given 
on Satürday afternoon' at the Victoria 
golf links by Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Barn
ard. The winners were as follows:

Name Score H’c’p. Result
Miss IC, Davie and:

Sir Ohas. Roes. .. 96 18
Mrs. Marquis and 

Mr. W. J. Beaven. 93 H 
Miss M. Prior end 
. Mr. H. Combe..93 10
The net scores of the other competi

tors varied from 84 to 100.

üf AFTER TREASURE.
Billy Brady Still on the Warpath- 

Waats Fitz, to Again 1 
Fight Corbett.

1

■

78
Carson, March 22.—Robert Fitzsim

mons, champion of the world, has de
parted. When he left he was spry and 
agile, and his "countenance was free 
from any marks of the great battle, 
with, the exception of his tower lap, and 
that is healing rapidly. To-day- Fitz
simmons reiterated, hi» intention of 
.leaving the ring. “I do this, he saad, 

eomplianee with- a request made by 
my wife before I met Corbett. She 
exacted a promise that, win or lose, my 
last battle would be fought, and that 
promise I intend to keep. I am con
fident of my ability to outclass any man 
in the world, and would appear again 
to the ring to-morrow were it not for 
that on» reason. When after to-day I 
have occasion to sign my name to any 
statement'or paper, it shall be, ‘Robert

"afpns
dard, Choynstoi, Sullivan,, Sharkey and 

ar of his retirement and will not 
Tgive boxing or sparring exhibitions

821
83

JHK OAK.
OXFORD VS. CAMBRIDGE.

London, March 22.—The annual Ox
ford- and Cambridge boat race will take 
place on April 8. The Oxford crew is 
the same as . last year with one excep
tion. Mr. Q. O. Edward», at , No. 2, 
has been substituted 
The dark blues are being coached by 
Mr. McLean and G. C. Bourne, and S. 
D. Mnttlebuiy is coaching the light 
blues.

i "in

nn up.

The whole mass writ-hwl 
The work occupied 

topee weeks, and a number of pi,f,to 
graphe of the tree while in transit 
taken.

for 0. C Sherwood.
Bi

were

.

: BARNATO’S GOOD FORTUM;

It is better to be bom lucky than 
When Mr. Barnato was at Johannes . 
last year he determined to go to the 

“You’ll only lose your more.y " 
said his friends, waruingly. “Well 1 
won’t take any with me,” he replied 
“and then I shall be all right.”. At the 
racecourse he saw a man with a 
nut and frujt stall, and asked him whatl 
he’d take for it. “Two handr.J
pounds,” was the reply. “Done with 
you,” said Barnato. “Well, where's
the money?” asked the man, as Barnato 
was proceeding to appropriate the stall 
“Oh, I’m, Mr. Barnato. It’ll be all right. ' 
“Well, that’s good enough for me.” 
Within an hour Barnato had sold the 
contents of the stall for £600. He paid 
the man his £200, staked the balance- mi 
the faces, and won £12,000 before the 
end of the day. -

Perhaps it is not generally known how 
Mr. Barnato came to be. (married. The 
beginnings of his fortune are Said to 
have been due to the prudent ] 
of diamonds to South Africa, j 
deposited for safety with a certain bar
maid at Kimberley, After, a time he 
said to her:- “Give me my diamonds 
I’m off to Europe. Whet» Treturn we’ll 
be married.” “I think we’ll he 
ried first,” she replied, and -those vvSe 
the only terms on which he got back his 
diamonds. Now this astute young ladv 
is the present Mrs. Barnato, and her 
baby drives along the King’s road at 
Brighton to a silver perambulator.- 
London Figaro.

FISBÉîRŸ BEGULATION^IB

Reported Prohflûticni of Traps andCrap- 
Caugfit Salmon.

•icu. .
Mah

races.
'

, in consequence of that prejudice the ef-
.V

pea-t

A

m %

the rate of millions a year, by the oi>-
:

no change of r opinion on •chase
se he

'6$|

mar-

5 it
Liberal candidates at Victoria have been 
qdtocating for years. The Colonist wasM

96 *
The Times has no doubt that a care

fully compiled statement will show that
VICTORIA MARKETS.Up

Lake of the Woods.,...................... $6.50
hnowflake ................................................. $5.75
*.XX............................................................ ..
uop.......................... ............................^ .$5.50
Premier (Enderby) .....................    .$5.50
Three Star (Enderbyj ..............   !$ü!.50
Strong Baker’s (OK.).. . .$5.50
Sekto............. .............................. m75
Wheat, per ton -------------- $35 to $37.50
Barley, per ton... . ...................$28 to $!0
Middlings, per ton............ ........... $20 to $22
Bran, per ton.................... $18.00 to $20.00
Ground feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00
Corn, whole....’...........................$25 to $28
Corn, crackèd...................................$26 to $29
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds............ 45 to 50c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)....................8c.
Boiled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
Potatoes, per pound ... N '
Cabbage...........................................2%c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head. .10c. to 12V>c
Hay, baled, per ton....................$13 to $15
Straw, per bale............ ...
Onions per lb.............. .... ..
Bananas ...................................
Lemons fCalifornia). . ..
Apples. Eastern, per lb..
Oranges, navel, per doz..
Oranges, Cal. seedlings. .
Fish—salmon, per lb...........
Halibut.................................
Fish—small............................
Smoked bloaters, per lb
Smoked Kippers, per lb..............12^c.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dqz. 20e. to 25c.
Eggs, Manitoba,......................................... 20c.
Butter, creamery, per jb....................... 30c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb..........39c.
Buter, fresh.. ....
Cheese, Chilliwack 
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c
Hams. Canadian, per lb ___
Bacon. American, per lb........ 15c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb.............. 12c. to li e
Bacon, long clear, per lb.. 10c. to 12ic.
Bacon. Canadian, per lb......... 14c. to l':'
Shoulders..
Lard..............
Sides, per lb 
Meats—beef, per lb

mm, ;
change our- vie.w in the slightest degree,

' Lie.

E!
exchequer are ruinously excessive in

75c.
. .4c. to 5c.canning 

It savors ,35c.
. ,25c. to 35c.
. ................5c.

... .35c. to 50c. 

.. .25c. to 30c. 
,. .10c. to 12c. 
....10 to 12c. 
... .8c. to 10c.

10c.

whatever. .............. 25c. to 35c.
.............. 15 to 20c.SNUBBED MINISTERS.

h: lRc

14c.
............ .1214c. to 1M.

..............Tic.
.9c. to ISc. 
10e. to 15c

Mutton, per lb.. .... ... ,101c. to 15c. 
Mutton (whole)..
Fork, fresh, per lb 
Pork, sides, per lb 
Ghlckens, per pair.

:■
y ;

Veal1
Oc

9c. to 12({.c
8<

$1.00 to $1.50

—The new instruments for the Fifth 
Regiment band have been ordered to"11 
Besson & Son, London. They will cc.-t 
about $1,500, and, although there i.- 
$000 on hand, toe officers expect no diih- 
culty in raking the .balance. For * 
purpose & concert is to be given 1 
Thursday evening, and Major 1' u-’ 
and other gentlemen have volunteer™ 
to take up a puttie subscription. 1 ■ ' 
instruments ordered, include five B tlat 
cornets, four E flat altos, three B lhu 
slide trombones, one G slide tronioorc. 
one B flat euphontom, two E fiat 
hardens, one side drum. The ins:r«- 
ments are all to be “Class A,” quadn-:"*' 
silver plate, engraved 1st Battalion. 
“British Columbia Regiment CanM"'" 
Artillery.” Among the instrumcn-- 
mode by G. L. Penzel & Bro. are s.* 
B flat clarinets, one E flat elnrmU 
one E flat flute, one D piccolo, one oh'1' 
one bassoon, and one “Kroepa” n^^” 
piece for B flat clarinet.

—Messrs. Harris» and Vert, 
directed the tour of Madame 
through the Dominion, are endeavvrmfl 
to induce the War Office to allow •'* 
magnificent band of the Royal AridIn 
to make a'Canadian tour next autun 
With tills object in view petitions lw 
bjtn circulated asking the Govern* 
General to use hie Influence with t 
imperial authorities. Petitions may w 
signed at Jamieson’s book store.
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A CATHOLIC LAWYER’S VIEW.

The utterances of Mgr. del Val, the | unes.
Papal delegate to -Canada, do not ai>- „ ! , .pear to afford much encouragement to I 16 mlldewed
those who are anxious'to keep open' the j WlU' Clun<?8el8m' _____
Manitoba school question aW create fur-1' Hob. Mr. Pooley should seriously con- 
toer trouble* In one sense, the -xiews ' «ider Mr.-•Kellie’s question: Would he 
and expressions of the Pope’s ape,trial r** to favor .of Chinese if he had to 
representative are of tittle- importance, compete against them.

• for St is a fact which cannot be -too . ’ . x
plainly stated that the school questim is < * ^
one for the people of Canada to settle, *ettt the this provtore.
not for the Pbpe, and tye thoroughly be- j The Turner gorerni»ent is

pair with him on all government meas-!

noiàr '

n who
Albiuii

. ■- •*

^ iSâ... . • v r<

Is tbs best-IMs the 1 True Blood Purller.

so modi

m , jjo*) nm* tîi ft.
ggfe.

t

Mb
;'r ._ ___________ ___________ <~;'5______
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1

LL VAL
1 HIS MISSION

Sailed for Oanai 
froot London onie

' ■ '«5

iterview—Hopes to 
Controversy Over

Lon.

Against Iron Rnl 
Are Observable

on All Hands.

ligne

zx >s

20.—As a eoneequem 
Chas. Fitzpatricl

I.eedon, March 
f the mission of Mr.

itmr-reiieral of Ciinada, to this 
‘1 d tiw visSt to Rome of Mr,TÏ

'tmMtÆŒZmmfâtr, ^ Boron Bn

,, , jrniowen, Monagnor Merri d
U papal delegate to Canada, 

torn Liverpool for New York to-day 
■yard the Canard line steamship U 

>ria. to look into tbe Manitoba sch,
11, <tioo.
Mgr. del Val k distingmshed lookii 

,bout 32 years ot age, and has cour 
lauuéto. He is evidently a man w1 

ill hear all rides, and when he reach 
decision will put his foot down to t 

Irmest manner. He is tbe son of t 
^HIÜMt» Rome, and j

com

:

sail

Spanish minister 
mother is Spamshy but her

from County W aterford. He w 
Belgium and England, a: 
wrtb coemopolltan sympat

ancei
a me
ducated' to

linguist
He has never before been to A 

Tica. is a member of the Pope’s fa mi 
esiding at the Vatican, is private cha 
lerktin to Pope Leo, and was made c 
i estic prelate to tbe Pope before sta 
ng as an additional proof of the <x 

itlh hk holiness reposes in hi

is a

idence
Mgr. del Val consequently goes to Ca 
ida in complete touch with the Pope 
dcas. -
In conversation With a representatil 

if the Associated- Press yesterday, Mg 
ici Val said: “My mission is one i 
peace. I go absolutely open-mind< 
and with a desire to hear both sides, 
have no intention to do anything bat r 
move the school controversy by findii 
1 modus vivendi agreeable to all ai 
based on right and justice. I have hi 
1 great mass of documents' and inform 
lien placed At my disposal, to which 
am giving the closest attention, in tl 
sincere hope that my work may co 
tribute to the good of Canada.

“I am extremely sorry I have not m 
Archbishop Begin, who started for P.or 
after I was appointed. I waited 
Rome for him as Hong as possible, bnt 
bad to leave to order to catch the steal 
er, and hope to meet Mm when he 1 
turns to Quebec.

“My- plans on arriving at New Yo 
hre undecided upon. I shall
go first to" Montreal, and shall of 
visit Manitoba. The expenses of i 
mission are not borne, as stated by sou 
newspapers, by the parties to the co 
rr.iv -rsy. They are borne absolutely 1 
Ihe Pope, who is very particular in su< 
matters. The hill passed by the Ma 
Itoba legislature, embodying the Laurii 
Breenway compromise, comes to me 
r painful surprise, as it can hardly a 
favorably towards a settlement of ti 
buestion to which I am addressing m 
pif- I think it was due the Pope 
fate waited until I had time to pla 
fefore the government the Pope’s vie 
fnd visiles.”
[ Referring to the passage of this t 
Ihe Daily Chronicle

-
coni

■says: “There coi 
pe no stronger evidence than was offei 
py fne general election to the provid 
r . vŸr °I national education and tins) 
[rnanism. Such unammity should h 
r"r del Val to convince the angry p: 
Res in Quebec that they are fighti 
for an impossible cause.?
I -Montreal, March 20.—The totervi 
rth, Moasigneur Merri del Val, 1 
Papal ablegate to Canada, cabled fr] 
r’ndon tor toe Associated Press, 1 
P’^ed much comment here. His cn 
P|S"1S upvn the Manitoba legislate 
I’"ugh laughed at by some, are wN 
[ onded in fact. The judgment of 1 
r!T.y council was amply that the I 
pinion government had power to redo 
[ e grievances complained of by 1 
Isonlt:olba minority caused by the act] 

1 abolishing separate schools a 
f-'iiwishing a union or public sehej 
' : “In> It was held that the act I 

I _ ing Manitoba to the confederat] 
[, guaranteed certain privileges to 1 
Monty to regard to the schools.

L ie JUdigment of the privy counl 
'‘v^r’ » carefully chosen words st 

u -virf Ü was no* in their province
I, ;: *the toee»» to-be adopted toJ
n, -.*° ad°Pt measures of re<li
J, ; by the m
om,,r„Ü? 8 atU1^ embodies a basis 
I'-nUt11?186’ ptdre8®n8' these grlevar

■nactgoxermnetS 

government
MniLuiry fnrther to the school lav 

™a«er what ground

bs ^«rferonce of tbe hi

[The 3° adjudicate upon, j
alp ivf against !!■
kiwi- “riiops are observable on
ish JS Honold A. Smith, Canadi 
■n <-h<JM?'“ds9ionpr to England, v 
lid: 60 ™?ne to-day, in an intervj

beenl something of the iJ

1 ,efl r‘“nd
ntl» °t bim ae a man 01
fvritaj tbe task which has lid

tu, and I believe he v 
determined to toved 

nd settle them In n mi 
give satisfaction to evt 
know whether they thi 
aud the Manitoba sch 
n England, but then tl 
mdered at, for they ha 
itlon of their own 0.1 
»epa them busy aH 1

ihe
te
* w]
!;:»hi
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